IDENTIFYING AN ECONOMIC ENGINE: WATERSHARED
Throughout history, the most successful institutions focus on doing only one thing and doing it well. The
ancient Greek poet Archilochus observed that “The fox knows many things, but the hedgehog knows one big
thing.” Hedgehogs have a single grand idea that they apply to everything, while foxes come up with a new
idea for every situation.
In Good to Great, Jim Collins documents how most
successful companies do only: 1. what they can be
great at, 2. what drives their economic engine, and
3. what they have a passion for doing. Collins concludes
that transitioning from being a good organization to
being a great organization requires strict adherence
to the “Hedgehog Concept.” A “Hedgehog” niche can
be large, however, and for conservation organizations
will often need to be multi-faceted and integrative,
incorporating project implementation, policy, science,
and monitoring. The most important—and most
difficult —task for many conservation organizations is
to identify and develop an economic engine to make
their conservation sustainable in the long term.

needed to plan and implement such conservation in
the long term.
Watershared works across a range of different socio
economic, cultural, and biophysical contexts. Each iteration of Watershared differs, as they are developed and
implemented independently by different actors in each
watershed. However, the basic Watershared model
is the same everywhere. Within each Watershared
program is the same philosophy—those who produce
water share it, those who benefit from water, share the
benefits—and the same economic engine.
Watershared case study key learnings

• Watershared agreements, which provide

THOSE WHO PRODUCE WATER SHARE IT,
THOSE WHO BENEFIT FROM WATER,
SHARE THE BENEFITS

		
		
		
		

alternative development tools, such as beehives,
fruit tree seedlings, and irrigation systems to
upstream landowners, are a quick and low-cost
route to forest conservation in upland watersheds.
The agreements rely on local negotiations and
		 consensus, avoiding the red tape associated with
		 nationally funded conservation incentive schemes.
Watershared agreements can address multiple
		 objectives, for example, economic development
		 as well as forest conservation and climate change
		 mitigation and adaptation.
The agreements allow for the participation of
		 poor people because formal land titles are not a
requirement, and bureaucracy is low. Their flexibility
		 means that participants can design and implement
		 them to suit local needs rather than to comply with
		 national policies and laws.
Households and private sector enterprises, such as
		 water user associations, irrigators and cattle
		 ranchers, contribute to financing the programs.
Public awareness campaigns can play an 		
		 important part in securing the changes in
		 behavior and practices that are needed to make
		 agreements work.
One benefit of the agreements is that they have
		 proven to play a role in reducing local conflicts.

•
•

The Natura Bolivia Foundation (Natura), founded by
Kinship Fellow Maria Teresa Vargas (2005), chose early
in its institutional evolution to concentrate on developing one simple tool that could be implemented across
the world. Watershared—Natura’s hedgehog—is a
conservation incentive program, in which downstream
water users provide economic development projects to
help upstream landowners protect their forest.

•

Unlike the conceptually similar “payments for ecosystem services”, Watershared does not simply pay
landowners the opportunity cost of conservation.
Rather, Watershared tries to change both culture
and behavior through providing economic and noneconomic incentives for conservation and by building
institutional capacity. In other words, Watershared
demonstrates to local authorities and water users that
watershed protection is in their own interests, and
then helps them create the institutional framework

•
•
•

This case study explores Identifying an Economic Engine, one of six pillars that comprise the Kinship
approach to conservation. To learn more and read other case studies, please visit KinshipFellows.org.
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The problem
In much of Latin America, forests are perceived as
helping provide high-quality water for human consumption and irrigation. Traditional farming systems
involve cattle grazing freely within the forests from
where communities take their water, so fecal contamination from cattle is an important contributor to
the high diarrhea prevalence. Some communities have
rudimentary sedimentation and filtration systems,
but these are of limited effectiveness and often
become clogged with sediment after each rainfall
event. Chlorination or other chemical treatment is
rare. Gastrointestinal illnesses are thus endemic
where water intakes are not protected. For example,
the health center of Moro Moro, a Bolivian community
of approximately 800 people, treated 236 cases of
diarrhea in 2015 (Pynegar et al. 2019, Abell et al., 2017).

A local solution to a local problem
The Watershared model was first developed in 2003;
the villagers in the upstream town of Santa Rosa and
irrigators in the downstream town of Los Negros
worked together to develop the Watershared solution.
(Asquith et al 2008). Six downstream irrigators
negotiated a ground-breaking deal with their upstream
counterparts. The program’s crucial innovation was
that it provided development inputs—beehives and
fruit tree seedlings—as “seed capital” that catalyzed
a process by which, over time, downstream water
users could build the required local institutions and
ultimately pay for the costs of upstream conservation.
Watershared Agreements (Acuerdos Recíprocos por
Agua in Spanish) are based on the logic that protecting
upstream forests helps maintain water supplies, and
that sustainable conservation requires the financial
participation of water users. Watershared programs
provide upstream landowners with economic alternatives, such as fruit trees, irrigation pipes and beehives,
in exchange for forest conservation. Upstream
landowners thus move away from drought susceptible
annual agriculture, and at the same time improve
hydrological functioning, ensuring water quality and
quantity for human consumption and agricultural
production downstream, thus helping all the watershed
communities simultaneously develop and mitigate and
adapt to climate change.

But water quality is not the only problem: the quantity
of water available is declining precipitously. By the late
1990s, rural Bolivia was increasingly water stressed.
In the Inter Andean Valleys around the city of Santa Cruz,
the local perception was that water shortages were
at least partially caused by invasions of migrant farmers
into “water producing” forests. Although downstream
users almost entirely blamed upstream deforestation,
the growing water scarcity was probably a combined
result of factors reducing water supply (such as
land-use changes), higher water off-take from irrigators upstream (due to increased population and more
intense cropping), and losses during water distribution.
A clear local perception of forest–water links existed
however: with clouds almost permanently present
above the upstream forests, downstream farmers had
a strong belief that forest protection, and the maintenance of water supplies were linked.

An intermediary NGO, Natura provided the first motivation and impetus for the program, based on a locally
observed problem of increasing water scarcity. An
external donor provided funds to catalyze conservation
until local counterpart funding could be found (Asquith
et al. 2008). During the project negotiation phase,

Bolivia’s Parapetí River, source of water for the Guaraní Nation and the forests of the Chaco. (Photo: Natura Bolivia)
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farmers from upstream Santa Rosa and downstream
Los Negros met and after some iterations agreed on the
annual payment of one beehive for every 10 ha of forest
protected for a year—a cash equivalent of ~US$3/ha/year,
plus the value of accompanying apicultural training.
The alternatives discussed were road improvements,
and marketplace or bridge construction in Santa Rosa.

Land tenure arrangements are highly informal in much
of Bolivia. Few landowners have government-approved
titles, but rather rely on signed purchase contracts,
some of which are generations old, as proof of possession. Watershared can sidestep this tenure problem,
because the locally defined Watershared agreements
do not require formal land titles but instead rely on
locally accepted definitions of who owns and controls,
or grants access to, watershed forests. In Bolivia, tenure
is confirmed, and agreements are signed based on
simple assurances from neighbors and the village
chief that a piece of land belongs to an individual.
Watershared ownership decisions are thus based on
local consensus, and although such tenure does not
necessarily have de jure recognition, the de facto
definition of boundaries used by participants in the
Watershared scheme is often stronger (Asquith 2016)

Upstream farmers specifically rejected the option
of payments in cash. As one farmer explained: If I
receive cash, I know I will spend it right away. Instead,
I want these payments to create something that
lasts (Asquith et al. 2008). Negotiations were between
volunteers who had self-selected as interested in
water conservation and included only downstream
irrigators and upstream landowners. Upstream landless
farmers were effectively excluded, as they were unable
to make land use decisions, and hence play a direct
role in forest conservation.

In the early days of Watershared, 15 years ago, Bolivian
land titling process was far less advanced than today.
This was a major problem as landless immigrants
viewed forested areas not delimited by barbed wire
as unused and available for colonization. Many new
immigrants cleared land illegally or ‘informally’, i.e., on
land owned by other farmers or within the national
park and establish possession without any supporting
documentation (Asquith et al., 2008).
It thus appears that some Watershared programs
provide pronounced additionality simply by controlling
colonization by landless people. In upstream Los
Negros, for example, a clear perception existed that
formalized Watershared contracts with maps and
demarcations helped institutionalize de facto land-tenure security, thus reinforcing intra-village acceptance
of tenure claims, and raising the probability of successfully resisting invasions. No successful migrant invasion
has occurred on Watershared-enrolled land. Indicative
for the strategy of Watershared as tenure consolidation
is also the increasing number of landowners that have
requested to be paid by barbed wire as an in-kind
compensation, which they utilized to fence off their
land (Asquith et al., 2008).

Signing a Watershared contract: barbed wire and irrigation pipes in
exchange for forest conservation. (Photo: Natura Bolivia)

In the initial pilot, all upper watershed landowners
were invited to voluntarily enter the program at the
established rates. They decided what plot to enroll,
and the length of their contract. Building trust and
confidence in the concept has been a slow but positive
process. After a contract runs out, the participant
can then choose whether to re-enroll. Some service
providers have thus been part of the program for over
15 years, with other, new providers joining every year.
Five farmers initially participated in the Los Negros
program in 2003, protecting 592 ha. They were joined
in 2004 by seven more who protected an additional
252 ha (Asquith et al 2008). By 2020, 41 families were
conserving 2,400 ha in a self-sustaining program,
annually funded by $7,000 from 1,300 water users and
the municipal government.

Results
Data post Watershared implementation shows that
the program increased prioritization of environmental
values (evidence of crowding-in as opposed to crowding out) and altered social beliefs related to inequality
and the role of government. Watershared thus had a
positive impact on promoting environmental values
and increased the belief that government involvement
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in helping landowners invest in conservation is appropriate (Grillos et al. 2019).

Watershared has no specific social impact goals.
However, Natura has consistently quantified progress
using three Key Performance Indicators (KPI): 1. the
number of hectares conserved, 2. the number of
beneficiary upstream families and 3. the proportion of
program funding that comes directly or indirectly from
water users. KPI 1 measures conservation impact, the
other two measure social impact in terms of how many
upstream families are benefitting from the alternative
development projects (KPI 2), and how many users
are benefitting from better water supplies and are
recognizing that improvement through a willingnessto-pay for it (KPI 3).

In the pioneer Los Negros Watershared program
the quality of relationships between participants and
the trust among them are said to have improved in
the Palma Sola community, now, “people are inspired
and are starting to have faith in each other” (Bétrisey
et al. 2016). The program was seen to bring personal
recognition from downstream actors during public
events—through applause, photo sessions etc.—
and increased the reputation and esteem of participants. Upstream participants are seen as “deserving
respect and admiration” (Bétrisey, 2016) for their
work in conservation.

Nevertheless, the Watershared theory of change predicts that the incentives and conservation education
provided to landowners will lead to six social impact
outcomes:

• Awareness changes relationship with forest
• Barbed wire makes it possible to manage grazing
• Cement and irrigation tubing make it possible
		 to irrigate
• Provision of fruit tree seedlings encourages
		 sustainable production
• Provision of barbed wire and irrigation tubing
		 makes it possible to protect water sources
• Awareness motivates environmental engagement

Residents of the Yapacani community receive barbed wire and fruit
tree seedlings in exchange for a commitment to conserve their
water-producing forests. (Photo: Natura Bolivia)

		 in community

Water quality and water quantity have always been
the primary environmental outcomes of Watershared.
A hydrological modeling exercise, using data available
at the national level, found a likely link between deforestation in the Los Negros headwaters and decreased
dry-season water flows in Los Negros. It predicted
that an annual upper watershed deforestation rate of
0.8% would decrease dry-season stream flow in
Los Negros by 75% over 10 years (Asquith et al., 2008).
Following these modelling predictions, Le Tellier
et al (2009) attempted to better quantify stream flow
in this pilot Watershared program. Stream depth
and flow were regularly measured at four points of
the main Los Negros River, and in eight of its tributaries.
Four of these tributaries were heavily forested, while
the other four had been significantly disturbed
(Le Tellier et al., 2009).

This “recognition” benefit is highlighted through the
dramatization of compensation events. These celebrations are ritualized and occur in the community’s
main space, in front of everyone, in the presence
of representatives of municipal authorities and/or
downstream water cooperatives. People making
conservation commitment are applauded and pictures
are taken, sometimes accompanied with musical bands
and dancing. Watershared promoters have cultivated
the emotional dimension of these events, producing a
“different approach” for the conservation of nature
and a “new relationship between community actors
and official actors downstream (cooperatives, municipal authorities)” (Bétrisey et al. 2018). Watershared
thus appears to both provide personal recognition in
its own realm but also to contribute to a wider recognition of the upstream communities by downstream
municipal authorities. The program can be considered
to alleviate not only material but also relational poverty
(Bétrisey et al. 2016).

Trying to develop a “quick and dirty” data collection
protocol unfortunately did not work though and
results were inconclusive. Natura then decided to
invest in a more thorough assessments of water quality.
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A five-year, six-paired watershed doctoral research
project supervised by Dr. Conrado Tobon of the
National University of Colombia (Medellin) concluded
that conservation of a hectare of forest in the Santa
Cruz valleys can lead to a net increase of 700 cubic
meters of dry season baseflow (Y. Manco and C. Tobon,
unpublished data).

other individuals and institutions involved. Now that
Watershared has spread across almost 80 municipalities across the Andes, and the robustness of the model
is well understood, promoters are experimenting
with different versions, such as involving all upstream
residents in community-based agreements.
Compensations consist of beehives, coffee or fruit tree
plants, water tanks and tubes and so forth as well as
capacity building related to the use of these new items
(Bétrisey et al. 2018). In general, the amount of compensation depends on the amount of land conserved
as well as on the distance between the plot and the
river catchments but is not designed to cover economic
opportunity costs. Compensations are given to de jure
and de facto owners of the land but not to users of the
land working as daily laborers or renting lands (Bétrisey
& Mager, 2014). Agreements have been signed with
individuals, families, or other groups, and with entire
communities.

Given the complexities of quantifying trends in water
quantity, most Watershared programs have focused
on measuring water quality. Pynegar et al (2018)
undertook an evaluation to see if forest conservation
through Watershared contracts could improve water
quality. The principal parameter of water quality was
Escherichia coli colony forming unit concentration
(CFUs) in water samples. E. coli concentration, along
with that of other non-E. coli bacteria belonging to
the coliform group, was quantified using the Coliscan
Easygel method (Micrology Labs, Goshen, IN, USA).
Coliscan Easygel allows enumeration of coliforms as
after incubation E. coli colonies appear purple,
blue-purple or dark blue. Pynegar et al (2018) found
that the presence of cattle feces in water or on the
stream banks results in higher E. coli contamination
at individual sites. Moreover, with cattle removed from
upstream forests through Watershared agreements,
the probability of having E. coli in the water system
decreases 66–93% and the concentration of E. coli
decreases 3 times.

The Watershared model has now been adopted in
68 municipalities of Bolivia, where 367,148 hectares
of forests are being protected, benefiting 6,871
indigenous and rural families through environmentally
friendly water access and productive incentives
(Asquith, 2016). For example, the Comarapa Local Water
Fund was set up in 2007 (Vargas et al. 2010), and now
disburses ~ $15,000 worth of development projects
to upstream families every year, in exchange for the
conservation of 12,106 ha, with 6% annual growth. In
2018, the Comarapa Local Fund graduated away from
donor support to become a standalone 100% selffinanced institution.

In terms of the impact of Watershared on forest cover, it
must be recognized that not all land put under conservation agreements is in areas that are apt for other land
uses, and even if it is, some landowners would not have
converted them in the absence of the Watershared
project. Moreover, landowners do not always fully comply with their conservation commitments. Bottazzi et al
(2018) discovered that 14% of conserved parcels were
apt for agriculture (and 30% for cattle grazing), would
have been converted if the project had not happened,
the landowner complied with the agreement, but s/he
plans to convert these lands after the project finishes.
This estimate (14-30%) of how much forest would have
been degraded in the no-project scenario (i.e., the
additionality of the program), is self-reported (Bottazzi
et al 2018).

One of the defining characteristics of Watershared is its
organic growth, both within and between villages and
municipalities. No decisions are made centrally, nor are
stakeholders deliberately identified and either included
or excluded. Only one criterion is non-negotiable for a
Watershared program, that:

•

The alternative land use to upstream conservation
		 is low value, such as extensive cattle grazing.
		 (Watershared will not work, for example, when
		 the alternative is mining or urban development)

An economic engine that can be replicated
The Watershared logic, from initiation, was that the
fewer parties in a negotiation, the easier it is to come
to an agreement. Only once a pilot agreement was
struck that was acceptable to the key parties—upstream
landowners and downstream water users—were

However, the program seems to work better in
watersheds that:

•

Have threatened but reasonably well-conserved
		 vegetation covers the upper watershed.
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Do not depend on glaciers and snowmelt,
but rather on vegetation cover.
Cover 200–2000 sq. km (to ensure a visible 		
upstream–downstream relationship).
Have an altitudinal gradient of at least 500 meters
and an average 5% slope (to enhance the
probability that there is an obvious upstream–
downstream relationship).
Support downstream communities who can, or
may be convinced to, contribute.
Can differentiate between upstream and downstream communities, but these are relatively close,
preferably with a larger population downstream.
Have an upstream population with influence over
upstream land use decision-making.
Water use is from surface sources.

build their program based on the communities’ own
needs, challenges, and legal, economic, and cultural
context, not undertaking many studies or analyses.
Indeed, the Watershared model is based more on the
precautionary principle than publishable science.
Within a community, the only spatial targeting decision
is that programs focus on conserving land along
riverbanks, especially those upstream of the community water intake pipe, a mapping process that can
be undertaken quickly by municipal and NGO staff.

Natura developed, refined, improved, and adapted
the basic Watershared model by trying out new
versions to new municipalities. Each new iteration
of the model is viewed as a new pilot, or a hypothesis
to be tested. Some things have remained the same
everywhere, for example, the focus on reciprocity
and solidarity as motivating values for enrolling and
complying. Indeed, the Watershared version of the
Payments for Ecosystem Service concept was never
about “payments” or “services”. Rather, reciprocity
and solidarity were cited by upstream farmers as a key
element in their decision to enter. The main motivation
landowners mentioned for their participation was not
the market value of compensation but the hope that
the ARA would contribute to the collective’s wellbeing,
and to community cohesion and recognition from
downstream actors (Bétrisey and Mager, 2014).

The forested watershed bordering Bolivia’s Amboro National Park
provides water for millions of downstream users. (Photo: Natura Bolivia)

A range of land ownership and tenure types are
present in regions with Watershared programs. The
first program was initiated in Bolivia’s mid-altitude
valleys, where land is owned individually, and
most landowners now have official government
approved title. At other Watershared sites, land is
owned communally by indigenous groups, with
title held by the group over a much wider area. The
crucial determinant of whether someone can join a
Watershared program is that local authorities confirm
that they are legally responsible for land use and
land use change on that parcel. Compensations can
thus be given to de jure and de facto owners of the
land, but not to users of the land working as daily laborers or renting lands. Compensations can be given to
individuals, families, or other groups, or to communities,
depending on who is the de facto, or ideally de jure
landowner (Bétrisey and Mager, 2014).

Moreover, simple “recognition” seems to have been a
prominent motivation for many upstream farmers.
Such recognition was a hope, an expected result of
participation in the scheme as well as a more general
way of entering and maintaining horizontal relationships
with relevant longer-term partners. It was expressed
as “being taken into account,” “feeling noticeable
and noticed,” “being respected,” and being recognized
as a municipal “citizen” by municipal authorities
(Bétrisey et al. 2018, see also d’Adda 2011).
More generally, municipal or community authorities
take the decision that they want to set up a Watershared
program because they share the philosophy of
“people who provide water share it, people who benefit
from water share the benefits”, and they think it would
work in their community. They then organically

In most Watershared programs, the economic
value of the compensation is low and only marginally
related to the (potential) opportunity costs of
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Carlos Calani Perez lives
upstream from the town of
El Torno, in the community of
Villa Paraiso. Under El Torno’s
Watershared program, the
Calani family receives economic benefits in exchange for
conserving primary forest and
using agricultural practices that
protect the local watershed. In
2012 they received four beehives
to produce medicinal honey
and pollen. Carlos now has 20
beehives; honey production
has become very important for
the Calani family, earning them
approximately US$1,200 a year,
a third of their annual income.
(From: Watershared: Adaption, Mitigation, Watershed Protection and Economic Development in Latin America/Climate
and Development Knowledge Network, July 2016. Photo: Natura Bolivia)

maintaining the forests (Bottazzi et al 2018). Rather,
Watershared creates new institutions for conservation,
avoiding command and control schemes, while also
rejecting the ideal of market mediation, by trying
to harness traditional norms of collective and reciprocal
action. The program does not aim to solve poverty,
but it explicitly addresses the social component
of conservation, by trying to create fairer institutions
(Bétrisey et al. 2018)

into providing themselves with an environmental
“self-service.”
Some landowners expressed discontent at the
compensation levels, suggesting that some actors view
the program as unjust. Watershared promoters
have responded that their role is as a catalyst helping
to start the program, and that implementation
details are decided by local actors: concerns should
thus be directed to the municipal governments and the
water users who are implementing and financing the
program. Whether the scheme is “just” or not, however,
is perhaps the wrong question. Most important is that
participants give their free prior and informed consent
to be part of the program, they co-invest heavily in
it, they usually renew their contract after expiration,
and many of their neighbors have subsequently joined
the program. Not one municipality where Natura has
tried to initiate a Watershared program has rejected
the idea, and no Bolivian Watershared programs have
failed or been abandoned.

Upstream landowners thus consider the compensation more as an indemnity or a reward for good
behavior than as a payment proportional to the total
economic value of the services they provide. Given
that the expected benefits from new productive
activities (honey, coffee, fruit production, etc.) are
difficult to estimate in advance, beneficiaries see
the program more in the light of traditional norms
(enhancing social ties) than of market logic (individual
profit) (Bétrisey and Mager, 2014).
More generally, upstream contract signers often see
themselves as the first beneficiaries of conservation:
For this reason, they invest heavily in co-financing
compensation inputs such as barbed wire and irrigation
pipes. Indeed, Bottazzi et al (2018) show that for every
$100 worth of the “fencing compensation package”
the barbed wire provided to a landowner by donors,
was worth $7, the wire provided by the municipal
government was worth $15, and the landowner himself
contributed more than $75 worth of posts, staples,
and labor. Watershared can thus be best seen not as a
PES, but rather as scheme that “nudges” landowners

In early iterations of Watershared, upstream participants signed agreements simply to not deforest.
In more recent versions, there have been three levels
of contract which vary in terms of what land is eligible
and what restrictions are placed on landowners.
For a level 1 contract (which covers only forested land,
within 100m of a river), no cultivation is permitted
within the contracted area and cattle must be excluded.
Level two contracts apply on similar land to level 1
and also require no clearance, but farmers can phase
out cattle removal. Level 3 contracts apply to forested
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and shrub land not along the banks of rivers. While
clearance for cultivation is forbidden, cattle rearing
is acceptable. Natura conducts annual monitoring
of each parcel under level 1 or level 2 and record signs
of the presence of cows or clearance to verify farmers’
compliance. Level 3 contracts are monitored using
remote sensing. Extreme cases of non-compliance
have resulted in the incentives being taken back and
redistributed to the community (Bottazzi et al, 2018),
but such cases are few and far between (less than
10 out of 800 contracts in the study area).

participate in the program are more socially embedded
than those who do not participate, suggesting that
social motivations may indeed play a role in the decision to participate (Grillos 2017). Framing the program
in ways that engage with pre-existing social norms
thus may promote participation. In contrast, there is
no evidence that participants are motivated by any
intrinsic valuation of the environment (Grillos 2017)
In summary, then (i) Material factors, particularly in the
form of barriers to entry, play a large role in determining participation in the program. These factors skew
participation toward wealthier community members,
with potential implications for longterm equity of the
program. (ii) Intrinsic valuation of the environment
does not appear to play a large role in the decision
to participate in the compensation program, though
this may be due to the difficulty of measuring internal
beliefs. (iii) Social embeddedness is a strong predictor
of participation, more so in communities where
pre-existing norms surrounding reciprocity are still
salient (Grillos 2017). Other important determinants of
participation are individual motivations (d’Adda 2011,
Bottazzi et al. 2018), and whether households were
available to attend the meetings in which the program
was presented (Wiik et al. 2019).

Watershared agreements vary greatly in their length,
ranging from one year to twenty, with a few beneficiaries even having donated their land to the program
to be conserved in perpetuity. In villages where the
program was offered and sign up is by individuals,
household participation varied between 0 and 100%,
with a mean of 47% (Wiik et al 2020). In other
municipalities, where decision-making is communal,
the entire village must decide to enter or not. Of
the 70 communities offered the program in eastern
Tarija, Bolivia, only one declined.
Watershared uses in-kind compensations rather than
monetary payments and makes extensive efforts
to engage with norms of reciprocity and cooperation.
While material factors play a large role in motivating
participation in the program, such factors seem to
reflect barriers to entry rather than the draw of actual
financial incentives. Participants are more likely to have
formal land title, have larger homes and to own cattle.
Lack of formal land title thus represents a clear barrier
to entry to the program. Owning a larger home is a
proxy for wealth, the lack of which represents another
barrier to entry. Because the compensation program
requires removal of cattle from associated land, cattle
ownership increases the costs of compliance with
the contracts and is therefore related to the size of the
financial motivation to participate, but it could also
represent a barrier to entry, as it is another important
proxy for wealth in this setting. Such barriers may
preclude households from participating in the program
even if they do have a desire to enroll (Grillos 2017).

Watershared across Latin America: more of the same
Following its successful expansion in Bolivia, similar
Watershared programs have been implemented
across Latin America (Martinez et al., 2013, Asquith
2016, Bauchet et al., 2020). Watershared schemes
are functioning in indigenous and non-indigenous
municipalities alike, with five different types of national
governance frameworks (Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador,
Colombia, and Mexico). The model decentralizes
all design, decision-making, and financing to the
most basic level: local governments and water users’
associations. The basic intervention is refined and
adapted by participants, but the philosophy underlying
Watershared is always the same: “people who provide
water share it, people who benefit from water share
the benefits”. If upstream water “providers” and
downstream water users can agree on this statement,
then the rest of Watershared creation is simply ironing
out the details. Watershared is thus essentially the
same basic model everywhere: for indigenous Guarani
communities earning water tanks in return for protecting montane forest on Bolivia’s border with Argentina;
for intensive cattle farmers above Bogota getting
premium milk prices in exchange for conserving their
riverbanks; and for small maize producers receiving

On the other hand, social embeddedness is a strong
determinant of participation. Measures of embeddedness include whether a household reports that they
participate in community work, whether they participate in the pre-existing decision-making institution
in the community, and the number of generations the
family has resided in the village. Those who choose to
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beehives to help them prevent pesticide pollution of
the Tekit cenote source in Mexico’s Yucatan peninsula.

or how many hectares were being conserved (a
landowner’s two hundredth hectare receives less than
the first) (Bottazzi et al 2018). Values have been an
Local institutions have usually played an intermediary
order of magnitude different in Colombia for example,
role between upstream and downstream stakeholders
and even in Bolivia, Natura has piloted a version in
to help set up Watershared programs. Such entities are which compensation varies with both the number of
frequently NGOs (such as Natura in Bolivia, Instituto
hectares enrolled, and with the number of residents in
Bien Comun, Oxapampa, Peru, and Naturaleza y Cultura, the upstream communities (i.e., for two communities
Loja, Ecuador) but have also comprised regional
both conserving 1000 hectares, the community with
governments (CORPOGUAVIO and CVC in Colombia),
more residents will receive higher levels of compenmunicipal governments (Pasorapa, Bolivia) or water
sation). Given the decentralized local nature of each
companies (ETAPA, Cuenca, Ecuador). Such interWatershared program such variations provide a series
mediaries tend to have more political, financial, and
of experiments to assess which model works best.
human resources than other actors. They have wielded
these resources in different ways, sometimes primarily
To replicate quickly across the Andes, Natura promoted
supporting poverty reduction for water providers, but
a “learning-by-doing” strategy. Developing main
more usually focusing on water quality improvements
lessons when money is already changing hands is more
for users. Municipal governments and water users (or
socially acceptable than trying to architect all
their representatives) tend to finance the vast majority
the details in advance (Asquith et al 2008). The proof Watershared compensations and so these actors
gram philosophy is that it is better to spend, for
wield the most power, deciding exactly where programs example, $10,000 on studies to develop a “goodare focused, and what value and types of compensation enough” program that delivers $50,000 of benefits
are offered. Nevertheless, all Watershared programs
to more or less the correct upstream service providers,
are designed and negotiated amongst the local stakerather than spend $50,000 on designing a perfect
holders, so the actual influence of each actor is entirely
program that delivers $10,000 in local benefits to the
dependent on the local situation.
“right” landowners. While the former better fits the
interests, vision and worldview of many government
bureaucrats, Natura has found that the latter more
closely fits the interests of local actors.
In Cuenca, Ecuador, the city water provider, Empresa
de Telecomunicaciones, Agua Potable, Alcantarillado y
saneamiento de Cuenca (ETAPA), had for decades
been working to protect the upper Yanuncay watershed.
However, in upstream Soldados, villagers were
viscerally opposed to ETAPA, going as far as to kidnap
company staff. Downstream, demand was exceeding
supply in the dry season, but city users were wasting water.
A two-pronged public awareness campaign called
Pride for Watershared Agreements was able to calm
In addition to the local residents, Coca Cola uses water from Bolivia’s tensions upstream and promote a ‘shorter showers’
Santa Cruz valleys. The company is therefore a major contributor to
initiative downstream, thereby resolving both of
five municipal Watershared programs.
ETAPA’s major problems in one go. With the conflicts
resolved, and a clear local mechanism of cooperation
visible to all, ETAPA was then able to contract 22
Watershared agreements in the middle watershed,
A few of the program characteristics from Bolivia
putting 1,341 ha under conservation. Because it is a
changed in other countries. For over 10 years, almost
cooperative community-based process, Watershared
all Bolivian municipalities used the $3/ha equivalent
can help resolve conflicts. Indeed, the Watershared
as the baseline starting value of a compensation
message—that everyone in a watershed is part of the
package, although variations were possible based
same problem and so can be part of the same solution—
on plot location (nearer to the river was valued more)
is a low-cost, local mechanism for conflict resolution
(Asquith 2016).
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Maria Teresa Vargas was raised on a farm in the village of Mataral in the buffer zone
of Bolivia’s mega-diverse Amboró National Park. She now works with mayors and
councilors from 70 municipalities across Bolivia to help them protect their forested
water sources. Together, they have convinced half a million water users to sign
“Acuerdos Reciprocos por Agua” or “Watershared” agreements with 4,000 upstream
landowners to conserve 200,000 hectares of water-producing forest. Maria Teresa
is now leading the transfer of this model to municipalities in Colombia, Ecuador,
Peru and the Comoros. As a graduate of the MIT/Poverty Action Lab Executive Training course on randomized
evaluations, Maria Teresa has been trained in balancing evaluation science and program implementation.
Maria Teresa has a masters in International Relations from the National University of Costa Rica and a masters
in Forestry from Yale University. She was a Mulago Foundation Henry Arnhold Fellow in 2016 and a Kinship
Conservation Fellow in 2005.
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